To Our Valued Customers

The City of San Bernardino Municipal Water Department is committed to maintaining the highest degree of customer service possible. Please be aware that we will be performing repairs, and/or infrastructure upgrades in the near future that may impact the City streets fronting your property. These activities are necessary to ensure that the City of San Bernardino Water Department can meet the needs of our growing community.

No interruption to your service is anticipated at this time. If, however, service interruption is planned, you will be given 48 hours notice of this interruption. Please be aware that service interruption may occur accidentally due to construction activities, and the Water Department will strive to restore water service as expeditiously as possible.

Your understanding is appreciated. The City of San Bernardino Municipal Water Department will continue to provide the highest quality drinking water, and service to its valued customers.

Thank you for your patience and cooperation in this important project

Project scheduled

________________________ through _________________

City of San Bernardino Municipal Water Department.

“Trusted, Quality Service Since 1905”

NOTES:
1. DOOR HANGERS ARE TO BE PRINTED ON 67 BRISTOL PAPER (LIGHT BLUE STOCK).
2. PRINT WITH BLACK INK.
3. FINISHED SIZE IS 4-1/4” X 11”